Beach Wheelchair Hire
Date/s requested

From

To

Details of person hiring
Name
(as appears on Drivers Licence)

Contact phone

Email

Drivers licence number

Licence holder's
date of birth

Reason for use
Name and address of
accommodation OR
address where
Wheelchair will be
housed
Name of person
accepting Wheelchair
(if different to above)

Indemnity for loan of Beach Wheelchair
 I agree to use the beach wheelchair in accordance with the written instructions provided.
 I understand the chair should not be taken into water to a depth greater than 15cm.
 I understand that when using the chair in water the straps should not be secured around the
person in the beach wheelchair.
 I understand that when using the chair life jackets must be worn and have been provided.
 Before using I agree to check that all lynch pins and washers are in place.
 After each use I agree to rinse the chair in fresh water.
 I understand the user assumes all risk of injury due to use. Gold Coast Recreation & Sport Inc
accepts no liability to the extent permitted by law.
 I will return the chair to Gold Coast Recreation & Sport by the due date.
 I agree to hire the beach wheelchair under the conditions listed above.
A holding deposit of $ 20.00 (cash) is required upon pick up.
While there is no cost to hire the Beach Wheelchair, Gold Coast Recreation & Sport does incur
costs associated with managing hiring arrangements and maintenance of the Beach Wheelchairs.
As a registered charity, hirers may choose to make a suggested donation of $ 20.00 to the
organisation to assist GCRS to continue to provide this valuable service.

Signature of person accepting the beach wheelchair and agreeing to the above conditions

GCRS Staff signature
Deposit received

Date returned

Date


Indemnity signed

Deposit returned or
donated



Hirers signature

Wheelchair instructions provided

GCRS Staff signature



